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Renting Versus Buying a Home
■■

The IRS addresses the “Should I itemize” question in Topic 501, at www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc501.html.

Income Annuities in Employer Retirement Plans
■■

Notice 2014-66 can be found at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-14-66.pdf.

When Workers Are Independent Contractors
The IRS has tips for business owners on how to handle employee-vs.-independent contractor issues at
www.irs.gov/uac/Employee-vs.-Independent-Contractor-%E2%80%93-Seven-Tips-for-Business-Owners.

■■

Practice Development Tip
Discuss Donor Advised Funds
As you prepare your clients’ tax returns for 2014, you’ll be able to see which individuals and married couples list substantial
charitable contributions. You might ask them if they support one major charitable entity—such as their alma mater—or if
they contribute to multiple charities.
If the latter is the case, you might suggest they consider a donor-advised fund (DAF). Such funds are offered by many
organizations, including major financial firms. Contributions to a recognized DAF are tax deductible donations; gifts of
appreciated assets held longer than one year qualify for a deduction based on current market value.
Once a contribution is made to a DAF, the asset can be sold, and the entire amount can go into the donor’s account there
without any payment for capital gains tax. Then, the donor can recommend that the DAF make charitable donations (grants)
to specified charities with no time pressure.
Why should clients consider a DAF for their philanthropy? Working with a DAF can make the process easier and
simplify record keeping. DAFs generally have experience handling donations of noncash gifts, including illiquid assets, which
can save the donor from dealing with paperwork hassles. Some DAFs have the ability to screen charitable organizations, so
donors can feel confident that the recipients’ values are aligned with their own. Often, DAF accounts can be passed down to
younger generations, so children and even grandchildren can be involved in charitable giving.
If you suggest a DAF to a client who accepts your recommendation, you stand to be involved with an important part
of that client’s life—supporting worthy causes—and you may build relationships with members of the family’s younger
generations as well.
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Practice Development and Management Resources
from the AICPA
For more information or to order, log on to www.cpa2biz.com or call 1.888.777.7077.

Tax Planning Opportunities After ATRA: Tools, Tips, and Tactics
The information and resources in this toolkit will enable you to minimize the effect that the new tax structure has on
your clients, and to institute best practices that will yield benefits in this year and beyond.
[Item no. PTX1306M (download)—AICPA Member $69.00, Nonmember $86.00]

■■

Tax Rate Evaluator: A Graphical Calculator for Tax Planning After ATRA
This Excel-based software will enable you to minimize the effects that the new tax structure has on your clients, and
institute best practices that will yield benefits in the current year and beyond. The 15-year projection calculators will
ensure that your clients come for planning advice this year, and keep coming back to you for advice year after year.
[Item no. PTX1307M (download)—AICPA Member $159.00, Nonmember $199.00]

■■

Management of an Accounting Practice Handbook Online
Created by top CPA practitioners, the Management of an Accounting Practice Handbook Online is a vast collection of
practice management guidance and tools brought together in one place. Its easy-to-use Web-based format helps you find
answers to your questions in a snap. Find out why the Management of an Accounting Practice Handbook has become the
go-to tool that sole practitioners, small- and medium-sized firms rely on.
[Item no. MAP-XX—AICPA Member $150.00, Nonmember $250.00]

■■

CPA Firm Mergers & Acquisitions: How to Buy a Firm, How to Sell a Firm, and How to Make
the Best Deal
Arm yourself with the information you need to execute a win-win deal. This comprehensive resource from transition
experts Joel Sinkin and Terrence Putney identifies the key elements involved in the successful purchase, sale, or merger
of CPA firms. Written with both buyers and sellers in mind, the advice in this book aims to ensure that both parties to a
transaction achieve their goals.
[Item nos. PPM1304P—AICPA Member $59.00, Nonmember $73.75 and PPM1304E—AICPA Member $53.00,
Nonmember $66.00]

■■

CPA Client Bulletin Select
Do you ever wish you had more flexibility with your CPA Client Newsletter content? Now you can with this new
monthly offering from the AICPA. Optimize your client and prospect communications with the AICPA’s trusted CPA
Client Newsletter content, now available in a flexible, editable MS Word format for use in your firm blog, social media
outlets, traditional client newsletter communications, and beyond.
[Item no. PCN1301W—AICPA Member $895.00, Nonmember $1095.00]

■■

Need help with your subscription?
Contact our Member Service Center at 888.777.7077 or service@aicpa.org.

Questions or comments about the content?

Contact Andrea Sterling, Managing Editor, at 919.402.4025 or CBeditor@aicpa.org.

